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CRIP c/-d?S .undoubtedly “ terest you to know that when N. P. 
SCRIP is filed on a piece of land that the land is absolutely 
Segregated from entry. Soldier’s Additional Scrip does not 

. . (“ndfr a very recent ruling) segregate the land. If you are
mterested in scrip or intend buying, drop us a line or phone us and we shall be gl»d 
to fully explain to you why you should buy N. P. SCRIP. The price on N. P. SCRIP 
is now $10.25 per acre and the supply is ilmliwl,

HILGER LOAN AND REALTY CO. LEWIST°.'!'N-

Good Banking Service
Means a bank conveniently located, with facilities 

for handling your business promptly and carefully:
A bank with a savings department paying u liberal 

rate of interest;
A bank with safety deposit vaults for the safekeep

ing of papers and other valuables;
A bank where courtesy and politeness can always be 

found:
We offer such service and invite your business.

Empire Bank and Trust Company
LEW1STOWN, MONTANA

BELGIAN GENDARMES PUT A 
BOUT OF UHLANS TO FLIGHT

WOODROW PUTS HIS 
ON PROPOSITION TO 

THE INCOME

FOOT DOWN 
INCREASE 

TAX.

LONDON, Sept. 10.—Goods requisi
tioned by the Germans from the city 
of Ghent, says Reuter’s Ostend cor
respondent, telegraphing Wednesday, 
were forwarded today in cart trains to
Beirlegem, 14 miles south of Ghent.! ------------

“Near the station of Deynze, 12 i „ ...
Miles south of Ghent,” the correspond-' 0FF C ALS ,SSUE GENERAL INVI-

FEATURE OF US'
IN FINANCIAL DISTRICT, DETAILS 

CONNECTED WITH BIG CITY 
LOAN WAS COMPLETED.

SOME DECREASE IN STEEL ORDERS

WILL TRY TO FRAME A BILL TODAY
WASHINGTON, Sept. 9.—President 

Wilson’s disapproval today of the pro
posal to increase the income tax as 
a means of raising revenue to offset 
a treasury deficit due to the Euro 
pean war, set democratic members oi 
I lie ways and means committee to re
tiring their plans. They will renew 
tomorrow the effort to draft a war 
revenue bill. The president made his 
attitude known at a conference with 
democratic leaders in congress.

Preliminary steps also were taken 
by democratic senators today to re
adjust tlie pending $53,000,000 rivers 
and harbors appropriation bill, against 
which republican senators have con
ducted a filibuster on the ground that 
it is framed on extravagant grounds

------------  snd that the $100,000,000 war revenue
WASHINGTON, Sept. 9.—Protests ; 1r‘H would not be necessary if the 

against Great Britain's seizure of the ”ew projects proposed in the bill 
two battleships being built in Eng- yere abandoned. Senators Burton

SEND PROTEST
THOSE LIVING IN NEW YORK OB

JECT TO GREAT BRITAIN’S 
TREATMENT OF TURKEY.

SEND GRIEVANCES TO WASHINGTON

land for Turkey, at the outbreak of 
I lie war, adopted at a meeting of Ot- 
loman, Indian and Persian Mussul
mans and Hindus in New York, have 
been sent to congressmen here and 
members of the cabinet.

“Great Britain may have had the

Gallinger, Borah and others have in
sisted that the bill in its present form 
should not be passed, particularly in 
view of the financial stringency now 
prevailent.

Senators who champion the bill 
have asked the war department fors 'l '- i u  m iliu m  iiiaj' n a v e  IlclU lilt? ------- ~ ^ ucjm i im c iu  IUI

right, strictly speaking, to take over '‘fvised estimates on the amounts ah-
H w v o n  n K i n n  "  n n „ n  __ ________A A. <(i S f v l l l t p l v  n O f O D O O M r  4 a  a h

NEW YORK, Sept. 9.—Completion 
of the details connected with the city 
loan of $100,000,000, was the note
worthy feature of the day in the 
financial district. Just what propor
tion of the entire amount will be taken 
by foreign interests is a matter of 
conjecture, but indications point to a 
strong demand from that quarter.

Local banks and bankers, com
mitted to the loan, regard the notes 
as an excellent investment at time to 
time, because of the unusually large 
interest yield, and arpiicaHons from 
that source promise to be suffliciently 
large to reduce individual allotments 
to 3mall amounts. Advices received 
from various cities suggest that the 
municipalities are likely to avail 
themselves of the melli .ds adopted 
by this city to refund maturing debts.
It is virtually a foregone conclusion 
that in every instance where this is 
done renewals or new loans will be 
negotiated at higher interest rates.

Exchange was more active today, 
moving in a manner that denoted a 
better inquiry at London. Cables and 
demand were 1 to I 1-2 cents above 
yesterday with an increased supply
of oills. Hardening of the rate wasj “What is the meaning of this atti-
a.-.cribed to demands from local bank-; rude?” Tlie protest inquiries. “Sure! c nairman Underwood, who discus
ing interests which will l.ave to send it, can only be that Great Britain is'sed the subject with the president, 
Large remittances abroad for dividends secretly striving to destroy at any waa inclined to agree with this view 
by the end of the month. cost, that of her good fame included, a*ld it is improbable that an income

According to trade authorities the the Ottoman empire, the bulwark or *<1X amendment will be proposed, 
past few weeks have wittnessed a Islam. Therefore, we Ottoman, In-I Cigarettes probably will be added
marked decrease in steel orders. Ex- dian and Persian Mussulmans and Hin-; 1° the list of taxable commodities al-
port trade has not developed fast! dug, inhabiting New York, invite the reiJ(!.v agreed to, such as beer, wines
enough to offset lack of domestic de-| world of Islam in its entirety to join rectified spirits. A plan also is
mand. Nevertheless the August state-: in our protest.” j ander consideration to make a tax on
nient of unfilled tonnage of the Unit ! —----------o------------ i beer one dollar a barrel, which would
ed Steel corporation to be issued to-j BUSINESS FOR ALL. ) yi-ld $65,000,000. That amount, to
morrow is expected to show an in- i The business men of this country i sether with $10,000,000 from wines,
ciease over the preceding month. j are eager to obey the laws. Their 1 $9,000,000 from rectified spirits, prob

ni adds, “an engagement took place 
between a body of Uhlans and Belgian i 
gendarmes and cyclist riflemen. The j 
Germans took flight in the direction ! 
oi Uruyshautem and Huysse, leaving! 
behind them 15 dead and wounded, i 
A German officer was captured.” !

TATION TO HOMELESS 
BELGIANS.

-How

cord

LOOKED SUSPICIOUS.
Gentlemen (in railway train) 

did this accident happen?
Guard—Some one pulled the 

express ran into us. It will take five 
hours to clear the line for us to go 
ahead.

Gentlemen — Five hours! Great 
S< ott! I was to be married today. 

Guard (a married man, sternly)—

WILL CARE FOR ALL WHO GET THERE
LONDON, Sept. 9.—(7:40 p. m.)— 

Sixty thousand Belgian refugees are 
expected to arrive in England in the 
next 10 days. The British govern
ment extended a general invitation to
day to all Belgians made homeless 
through the war, to come to England 
and the volunteer war refugee com-- ----’ -------^ ' ---—  w a i  i n u g c c  L’VUl*

S p e d  the t r a in " 0"  '  ^  Wh° i nittee’ organized by the duchess of■ t ipped the train?________  | Vendome, has undertaken, with gov-
*** rnment supervision, to receive and

JAPS WILL BUILD DESTROYERS 
AT HOME WITHIN SEVEN MONTHS

NEW YORK, Sept. 9.—The East 
end West News bureau gave out the 
following cable message tonight

“Tokio, September 9. In the note 
handed to the Japanese ambassador 
at London, England states that in con
cluding with Japan a new understand- 
ing she did not previously consult 
France or Russia for the reason that 
such a consultation was not necessary 
in view of article two of the treaty of 
alliance. The note further states that 
England simply notified France and 
Russia to the effect that England 
would act in full accord with Japan 
in the present European situation.

“The imperial diet will adjourn to
morrow.

“A Russian special envoy, who Is 
a lieutenant general of the Russian 
army, is expected to reach here Sep
tember 13.

“The destroyers, whose construc
tion was voted by the diet, will be 
built within seven months, all at 
home yards.”

DETAILS OF THE FALL OF LEMBERG
(Continued from page one.)

which suffered

c are of these refugees.
Postmaster General Hubert L. Sam

uel was loudly cheered in the house 
of commons when he referred to the 
fact that British hospitality had been 

terrible extended to the Belgians. He said the 
ommittee was in touch with 3,600

those ships,” says the protest, “but 
rince she was not at war with Tur
key, and was on friendly terms with 
her, she was legally and morally 
hound to pay for them on the spot. 
She has not settled the account yet.

“Thus she has committed an act of 
spoiliation, pure and simple, at the ex
pense of Turkey. This is as great a 
breach of international as the viola- 
t’on of Belgium neutrality by Ger
many. Great Britain seems to have 
made a law unto herself to injure and 
humiliate, whenever opportunity 
fiises, the only Mussulman state 
which has remained Independent and 
in whose sovereign is vested the dig
nity of Jcaliph—this more particular
ly, from the time it freed itself from 
despotism and entered upon the path 
of progress.1'

solutely necessary to carry on exist
ing river and harbor work and the 
most urgent new projects in anticipa
tion of pruning the bill.

It was reported tonight that a con 
fi-rence between republican senators, 
opposing the bill, and democratic 
leaders had been held at which sug
gestions were made for a con pro
mise, paving the way for early adjust 
ment and removing much senate op 
position to the war revenue tax.

Democratic members of the ways 
and means committee were not all 
disappointed by the president's dis 
approval of their decision to increase 
the income tax one-half of one per 
cent and to decrease the exemption 
Tlie president’s pirncipal objection 
was said that such a tax was not im
mediately available and therefore un 
desirable.

Chairman Underwood, who discue-

. rmies,
losses. [ »* cio ill LUUUll WllU 0,QUU

"At last we noticed that the resist-! Belgians now on the way to England 
ance of the forts was growing weak-! and that thousands of homeless per- 
cr. A charge at double quick wasi£°ns at Malines, Louvain, Liege, and 
ordered and we carried the first line I elsewhere in Belgium who could not 
of works. It was evident from that j he cared for by their own government, 
point that many of the enemy’s guns! must seek temporary refuge in the 
bad been destroyed. Not enough of j British isles.

n  .  • . I t w  u u c j  i u c  1  l i e u
Because of a holiday, the Chicago i chief anxiety has been to learn the

grain market suspended operations to- meaning of the statutes. Hence, the 
°̂ a quotations were slightly: importance of decisions in such far- 

or 'T.1.1*1 only a n°rainal market forj reaching matters as the scope of the 
f, t‘ . CfQKIn?dity markets re’ Sherman anti-trust law and of the In-

n p r ia r S  stability. I terstate Commerce Commission. Un-
v ew t ^ l S w T n, S(b , ider existing statutes, as defined by the 
Telegrmh Ufnl°n,i supreme court, abuses by incorporated
some* recent rilferrê  tlle effect of; managements are subject to such pen- 
some recent deferred aad reduced j aities that they will be of rare occur-disbursements.

WILSON WILL LEAVE CAPITAL 
FRIDAY FOR A FEW DAYS’ REST

rence. The business men of this coun
try on the whole are as honest as the 
members of any profession, trade or 
calling. The very foundation of suc
cessful business is integrity. Unques
tionably from every point of view the 
homely old adage is still recognized 
that “Honesty is the best policy.”—WASHINGTON, Sept. 9.—President 

Wilson has practically decided to Leslie’s Weekly.
leave Washington Friday to s p e n d --------- —O------------
several days at the summer White' PRSEBYTERIAN RALLY DAY.
House_ at Cornish, N. H., veturning to: Rally Day for the Presbyterian Sun

bly $5,000,000 from cigarettes, prob 
'•ble taxes on railroad freight, gasoline 
automobiles, some proprietary articles 
end soft drinks, it is estimated, would 
yield all the revenue necessary, par
ticularly if it is determined not to 
appropriate all of the $53,000,000 pro
posed for rivers and harbors work.

Representative Oglesby, of New 
York, in a letter to the committee, 
suggested a tax of 50 cents a horse
power on automobiles not engaged in 
commerce, and a tax on golf balls. He 
estimated that $25,000,000 could be 
realized from the automobile tax.

Official estimates, however, are 
for $15,000,000 on motor cars.

The proposal to put a general tax 
on railroad freight is the main ques
tion now before the committee. The 
real issue is said to be whether to 
make up the necessary balance ot 
revenue by a tax on freight traffic or 
by diffusing the tax among many 
lines of business. A levy on freight,

, . , ' ’ .................. ^  t u n  m e  n c a u y  it? l  m i l  OUI1-

\\ ashington next Tuesday. The presl-juay school has been set for Sept. 27.
dent has found that he can keep in ; On this day it is hoped to welcome all — - —  ------= ---- *
riose touch with affairs at Washing-1 old scholars again, and enroll a large i !mes of business. A levy on freight, 
tern while at Cornish and therefore is1 number of new ones. The Sunday1 * ’s estimated, could easily produce 
“on the job” practically as much as'school workers will put forth special ^P’00?’.000 revenue, but there is con- 
when in Washington. At the same | personal effects to break all previous 
time he enjoys complete seclusion and records. An excellent program is be- 
is able to rest, J ing prepared.

LUMBER
UNCLE SAM DRIVES

ahead at an amazing rate. 
Among his big possessions, lum
ber takes a leading place and we 
are among the distributors of 
the best he produces. So if you 
are going to do any fixing up 
for the winter or very soon come 
and see us on the lumber end of 
your plans. We can and will 
serve you better than any one 
else.

B a s i n  L u m b e r  C o .
‘THE HOME FOLKS”

siderable opposition in both houses. 
The question will be decided tomor
row.

PRINTS SEWELL’S ADDRESS.
In the September issue of the Mil

waukee Railway System Employes’ 
Magazine, which arrived in the local 
offices yesterday, is a leading article 
called, “Montana,” which is the ad
dress in full delivered at Great Falls 
on Milwaukee day by Vice President 
E. D. Sewell. Those who heard the 
undress first hand were very much 
impressed with it, and it has lost 
nothing of its power in print. The 
forward words of truth, uncolored 
with fine language or meaningless 
paraphrases. This article will be 
read all over the United States, and 
it is one of which the Treasure State 
may be proud. In closing Mr. Sewell 
says “Let montann stand four square 
to every wind that blows, and new life, 
new energy, new accomplishment and 
new prosperity will ride in on every 
breeze.”

SUBSCRIBE
DEMOCRAT-

FOR THE WEEKLY 
-$2.00 THE YEAR

them had been left to continue an ef 
lective defense, but the enemy was 
tmdiscourage and tried to make up 
with rifle fire what he lacked in artil
lery.

“Between the first and second lines 
our losses were heavier than before, 
but under bayonet charges the enemy 
broke and fled in panic.

“Our troops entered the town at

Lord Hugh Cecil, chairman of the 
executive committee of the war refu
gees committee, and Lady Lugard in 
active charge of the care of the fugi
tives, already have arranged for the 
organization of committees in 52 towns 
end cities where the refugees will be 
sent from London. The committee 
also will care for the refugees from 
Russia, France and other allied coun-

Scotch and Welsh towns are especi
ally anxious to entertail the Bel
gians, and the committee believes It 
can make provision for a million refu
gees if necessary. Sanitary conditions 
and lack of food in the Belgian ter
ritory fought over and a probable at
tack on Antwerp doubtless will make

the enemy’s heels. We ran into the tries, 
town despite our fatigue, with thun- ~ 
derous cheering.

“An episode which had much to do 
with ending the enemy’s dogged re
sistance occurred during the fighting 
between the first and second lines.
The Austrians, in the hope of check
ing the Russian effort to encircle the hick oii Antwerp aoumies 
town, had thrown out a heavy screen! it necessary for hundreds of thous- 
of Slav troops with a backing or I inds of women and children to leave 
Magyars, who had been ordered to | that country.
shoot down the Slavs from behind ifi The British government is provid- 
they showed any hesitation. ! i ig special boats to Ostend to trans-

“This circumstance became known j port the people as rapidly as they 
to tlie Russian commander, who ord-J gather there. Women and children 
ered a teriffic artillery fire over the: are given the preference, but many 
heads of the Slavs into the ranks of| men, unfit for military service, also 
the Magyars. This well directed fire; will be transferred to British territory 
r et the whole line in panic." | and later will return to Belgium.

OYER THOUSAND AMERICANS 
ARE STRANDED IN SCANDINAVIA

CHRISTIANIA, Sept. 9.— (Via Lon
don, 10:07 p. m.)—Major Shinkle, 
Captain Colvin, and Leiutenant Phipps, 
tlie latter a former military attache 
to the American legations to Sweden 
ind Norway, have taken charge of 
the work here of helping stranded 
Americans to return home. About 
1,400 Americans have applied for as
sistance. Most of them are Norwe- 
ians by birth, but naturalized Ameri
can citizens, who have been visiting 
I heir native land. They have spent 
what money they brought with them 
and are entirely dependent upon as
sistance from the relief committee.

BRITISH EMBASSY IN NATIONAL 
CAPITAL RECEIVES GOOD NEWS

WASHINGTON, Sept. 9.—The Brit
ish embassy today received from the 
London foreign office the following 
rispatch “There is increasing enthus
iasm for recruiting in Great Britain. 
Three hundred thousand men have 
joined the regular army sir.ce the war 
began. The eagerness to enlist has 
grown markedly since British troops 
have actually been engaged with the 
enemy.” Another message received 
at the embassy officially denies recenH 
leports that the British cruiser Bris
tol had been disabled in a fight with 
an unnamed German ship in south
ern waters.

RIFLES

AMMUNITION OF EVERY KIND

We have just placed in our Sporting Goods Department a large and
complete line of

Winchester, Marlin and Remington Slot f i n n s

Every calibre rifle you need in 
WINCHESTER, REMINGTON, SAVAGE AND MARLIN 

From a .22 short to the largest automatics and repeaters

Hunting Coats, Knives, Axes, Cases and Camping Outfits. Tents 
Chairs, Cots, Cooking Utensils and Camp Stoves.

Fergus County Hardware Co.


